Beautifully packaged gift certificates are available in any denomination.

simply divine gift towers

Our Simply Divine Towers are reusable tiers filled with our scrumptious brownies
and brownie truffles. A heavenly gift for an office or crowd, this gift is designed for
sharing. Each box is beautifully packaged and filled with our gourmet treats. The
tower is tied with a grosgrain ribbon and finished with a seasonal flourish. Reach
for the stars! Small Tower and Tall Tower pictured below.
Small Tower: 12 servings
Top Box: 12 assorted Brownie Truffles
Bottom Box: Classic Brownie Sampler
6 pack
Pricing: $44.95
Medium Tower: 20 servings
Top Box: 12 assorted Brownie Truffles
Second Box: Classic Brownie Sampler
6 pack
Bottom Box: Cocoa’s IncrEdible
Creations Brownie Barboard
Pricing: $74.95

Corporate Discounts
For orders over $1,500….......5% off brownie purchases, excluding shipping
For orders over $5,000…......10% off brownie purchases, excluding shipping
For orders over $10,000…….15% off brownie purchases, excluding shipping
Corporate Payment Terms
A 50% deposit is required at the time your customized order is placed.
The remaining balance is due prior to shipping. We accept Visa, Mastercard,
Discover, and American Express as well as corporate checks.
Gift Messages
Our standard gift card, imprinted with a single message, will be
included in your gifts at no extra charge. We are happy to include
customized cards at $1.00 service fee per card.
If you wish to include your own cards, business cards, or materials we
are happy to tuck them in as long as they fit inside the shipping box.
Designer Services
Our graphic designer will customize your logo or card for a fee to be
determined based upon the scope of work required.

Simply Divine Corporate Gifts….
An Out-of-this-World giving experience!

Shipping
Because our product is perishable, we use the most economical UPS option to
guarantee arrival within three days. We also have the ability to ship third party
using your UPS or FedEX account. In that case, we charge a handling fee of $1.50
per box.

Tall Tower: 26 servings
Top Box: 6 small Brownie Stars
Second Box: 12 assorted Brownie
Truffles
Third Box: Classic Brownie Sampler
6 pack
Bottom Box: Cocoa’s IncrEdible
Creations Brownie Barboard
Pricing: $94.95

To eliminate errors and streamline your costs, we ask that you import shipping
information for your gift recipients into our Excel Spreadsheet. The link is available on our website under Corporate Gifts.
Thank you for making sure the addresses for your gift recipients are accurate.
Simply Divine Brownies understands that errors occur and people move! Because
our product is perishable, we cannot reship the brownies. In the event a package
is returned to us due to an error in the address you supplied, we will contact you
right away. We will offer you a discount on the reshipped gift.

Star of the month club

Star of the Month Club: Make every
month Simply Divine for clients and
employees! Each month, we will bake
our Star of the Month brownies and
ship half a dozen, beautifully gift
wrapped, to their doorsteps. This truly
is the gift that keeps on giving!
3 months: $ 98.00
6 months: $ 180.00
9 months: $ 250.00
12 months: $ 320.00
At left: December’s Star, Merry Cherry

Upon Shipping, we will provide you with shipping confirmation, a list of tracking
numbers and a copy of the paid invoice.
Our brownies are baked with delicious ingredients that melt, so we do require
refrigerated shipping in the summer months. The refrigerated shipping charge is
based on shipping weight.

Simply Divine Brownies’ Corporate Gifts and Promotional
Confections are one-stop corporate baking at its best!
Baked from scratch in Maine with love, laughter, and the
finest confections, our all natural brownies are a delectable
way to flavor your corporate message…whether a thank you,
congratulations, recognition for a job well done, marketing message, or a treat for a special meeting, trade show or
event. We will work for you to customize your gift deliciously!
Snag free service and scrumptious sweets…Simply Divine!

Simply Divine Brownies, LLC
207.865.3961 or 1.888.3BROWNI (1.888.327.6964)
www.simplydivinebrownies.com
scrumptious@simplydivinebrownies.com

Delicious Photography at www.stretchstudio.com

PERSONALIZED CORPORATE GIFTS

Personalized Corporate Gifts: Picture this! Your Logo Brownie punctuates a simply
divine array of brownies! A Logo Brownie is a 2x2 brownie dipped in fine white chocolate and imprinted with a digital image of your choice. Available in clear acetate
boxes of four, six, nine or a dozen individually wrapped brownies, this is the perfect
gift to present your corporate image! All we need is your image in digital format, a
gift message, and recipient addresses. We will do the rest! Sweet!
Celebratory Brownies: Our Celebratory Brownies are perfect for customizing your gift to fit any occasion! They
are scrumptious brownies dipped
in white chocolate inscribed with a
delicious message.
Choose from the following inscriptions:
Happy Birthday! Thank you! Congratulations! Happy Thanksgiving! Happy Holidays! Merry Christmas! Happy Hanukkah!
These brownies may be used to customize many of our gifts. Our Celebratory
Brownie may be substituted for any classic brownie in our gift selections with no
additional cost.
Silhouette Brownies: Our Silhouette
Brownies, brownie shapes dipped in
chocolate and hand decorated, are
an elegant way to customize your gift
to fit any occasion! Choose from the
following shapes: star, heart, birthday
cupcake, Christmas tree, dreidel, snowflake, baby feet, wedding cake, autumn
leaf, small bloom, or a mouth watering ice
cream cone.

corporate gift sets
Georgetown Pottery Serving Plate:
The perfect canvas for the artistry
of our brownies as both are handcrafted in Maine. The selection
of brownies includes three of our
favorite creations: our chocolate frosted brownie, cappuccino brownie, and
caramel and pecan brownie. For the
fourth brownie, choose from a Logo
Brownie displaying your company logo
or a Celebratory Brownie. This gift is a
work of art which will be appreciated long
after the brownies have been enjoyed!

Mariposa Gift Sets: The world of Mariposa is handmade. Its original designs and
superior artisanship reflect the quality of Simply Divine Brownies in their brilliant
aluminum surfaces. Each napkin holder is filled with a napkin weight, coordinating
napkins, and 6 scrumptious brownies. You may substitute a Logo Brownie with
your company logo or a Celebratory Brownie for one of the classic brownies.
Once your present this perfect gift to your clients, nothing will wipe the smiles
from their faces!

Georgetown 7 inch x 7 inch square plate
with a four pack of brownies: $39.95

Napkin Holder with weight, napkins, and six brownies wrapped in star-infused
cellophane and tied with a ribbon: $64.95

Georgetown Pottery Paté Dish with
Truffles: Filled with an assortment of
ten brownie truffles and gift wrapped
in cellophane and tied with a grosgrain
ribbon and a wooden spreader. What a
delicious way to spread the word about
your company!
Paté dish with wooden spreader and
an assortment of ten brownie truffles:
$39.95
Market Basket: Our market basket,
filled with a medley of sweet tastes
and gift wrapped in star-studded cellophane, presents a golden opportunity
to recognize amazing employees and
great clients.
Tucked into the basket is a delicious
four pack of our three most popular
brownies and your choice of a Logo
Brownie embellished with your company logo or Celebratory Brownie
with a thoughtful illustrated message.
Three brownie truffles add mouthfuls of flavor. A Silhouette to mark the
occasion -- from staff promotions to
client birthdays -- fill the basket with
goodwill in a tasteful way. Our Market
Basket is a truly bountiful gift!
Market Basket with four brownies, three
brownies truffles, and a silhouette:
$29.95

Brownie Bar Boards: We can’t think of
anything closer to perfection than approximately two pounds of one of our
heavenly brownies wrapped and packaged on a bamboo cutting board, perfect for cutting lemons and limes once
the heavenly treat has been enjoyed.
Our barboard is elegantly wrapped with
a knife for cutting and sharing, then tied
with our signature chocolate grosgrain
ribbon and a gift card featuring your corporate logo. No matter how you cut it, this
is the perfect gift for chocolate lovers…. from your Board of Directors to clients
and staff.
Barboard with corporate logo giftcard: $28.95
Barboard with Mariposa beaded serving utensil and corporate logo giftcard: $38.95
Simply Divine Take-Out: Our Simply
Divine Brownie truffles, created from
our scrumptious brownie base, dance
with the infusion of natural flavorings:
raspberry, peanut butter, cranberry
almond, bourbon, and cappuccino.
Enrobed in fine dark chocolate, they
are a treat on the move! Each brownie
truffle is individually packaged in a cellophane bag, then popped into a clear
acetate take-out container which is
tied with a ribbon. A great gift for a
business on the move!
Ten Truffles in gift packaging with
corporate logo giftcard: $12.95

